Instructions for sending donations to UK Toremet
1.
2.

Please make sure that all payments are made out to UK Toremet Limited.
Please do your best to make clear, either by means of additional information added to the bank transfer form
or by a letter accompanying a cheque or an email to rocheli@uktoremet.org.uk, that you would like your gift
to be put towards the facilitation of a specific organisation’s activities.
How can donations be made?
Donations can be sent to UK Toremet in the following ways:
1) Bank transfer to our account
2) Cheque or charity voucher/cheque posted to our office
3) Online transfer from charity voucher account
4) Credit card

1) Bank Transfers:
Instructions should be given for the gift to be transferred to the following account: (Please make sure to state both
your name and the name of your chosen recipient organisation on the transfer details)
Account name: UK TOREMET LIMITED
Account type: NWDBB CURRENT
Account number: 1 9 2 1 1 3 3 3
Sort code: 6 0 - 2 4 - 7 7
IBAN: GB29NWBK60247719211333
BIC: NWBKGB2L
Branch Address: PO Box 5479, 1 Spinninfields Square, Manchester, M61 0NH

2) Cheques and charity cheques:
Cheques should be made out to UK Toremet Limited
They should be sent to our London office at:
UK Toremet Limited
Shenkers LLP
Devonshire House
Manor Way
Borehamwood
Hertfordshire
WD6 1QQ
3)

Online transfer from charity voucher account:

Achisomoch, smartgiving (KKL), CAF, Broom Foundation and Asser Bishvil account holders – you can donate to UK

Toremet online through your online account.
4)

Credit card
Please be in touch with us at rocheli@uktoremet.org.uk to get the credit card link for the charity that you
would like to support.

Thank you!
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